
REMEMBERING

Harry Evans
April 25, 1920 - April 21, 2014

Tribute from H.W. Wallace Cremation and Burial Centre Staff

H.W. Wallace Cremation and Burial Centre Staff send our condolences to family and friends.

Tribute from Steve and Michelle Hyatt 

Relation: grandchild

It deeply saddens us at the loss of Harry. Although we lived provinces apart it was like we never

missed a beat when we got to visit, and you were always a great host.  You taught me to play chess,

and I looked forward to our matches when we visited.  We enjoyed listening when you played the

piano, you were always an entertainer.  In our hearts forever.....love Steve and Michelle

Tribute from Tom Callahan and Corrine Brevik

Relation: friends

Dear Helen and family, we  are very sad to hear of Harry's passing. We consider ourselves very

fortunate to have been his friends and over the years there have been so many experiences and

memories for us to cherish. We hope that in the near future there will be the opportunity to gather with

many of his friends, drink a toast to a great guy and tell some Harry stories. I know that I have more

than a few.

Tom and Corrine

Tribute from Danette Schutte

Relation: She was my teacher MANY years ago

Mrs. Evans, I knew you when you were Mrs. Hamilton.  You were one of my favourite teachers and I

just wanted you to know how profoundly sorry I am about the loss of Harry.  As I am in constant

contact with Stephen Watson, who was my grade 7 teacher, he informed me today of your loss.  I read

the obituary and it sounds that being married to Harry was the joy of your life.  I will be thinking of you

tomorrow on the day of his funeral (I live in Saskatchewan).  I don't know if you will remember me (my

dad had Danny's Taxi), but I wanted to acknowledge Harry's passing and wish you and your family all

the best.  With my most deepest sympathies,

Danette Schutte

Dalmeny, Saskatchewan



Tribute from Rob Wilson

Relation: friend and former colleague

Our regrets and apologies that we will be unable to attend the service this afternoon.

Harry warmth and wit wit will be missed by all who knew him.

     from Rob and Doris Wilson

Tribute from Elvin Hedden

Relation: friend

I was saddened to hear that Harry passed away. As a teaching colleague, friend and musician Harry

has always been a bright light in my time in Lake Cowichan. Our band will miss he and Helen joining

us on Thursday's at the Senior Centre for pie Day, music and dance. This Thursday we will play two

songs they asked us to play; The Blue Bells of Scotland and Mull of Kintyre. I am picking up my wife at

the airport so cannot make the memorial, however, my thoughts will be with you.

Tribute from Joni Johal

Relation: Friend

Helen, I just heard of Harry's passing this evening so sorry to hear this, please forward our

condolences to the rest of the family. Harry certainly had plenty of jokes and laughter, we have great

memories of working together, he will be missed.

Tribute from Rebecca Fothergill (Kellerman)

Relation: former student

So sorry to hear of Harry's passing (or as i was accustomed to addressing him-Mr. Evans). I had the

privilege to have  been one of Harry's students at LCSS in the '70's and have many fond memories of

his "larger than life" personality. He instilled more than just an education in his students--he instilled a

love of life as well! My condolences go out to you all.

Rebecca

Tribute from Linda, Anne and Jim Chapman

Relation: Family friend

Harry was so full of life. He made everyone comfortable. A wonderful man.


